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Here you can find the menu of The Poppadom in Enfield. At the moment, there are 19 menus and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about The Poppadom:

excellent restaurant! eating was absolutely amazing, perfectly cooked and tasteful. I went for the sizzling house
special and highly recommended. the Bombay potatoes were also very nice. the restaurant is small but very nice
and clean with a good atmosphere. the staff is very friendly and the prices are good for london. I don't work very
often on this wise, but next time I am, I will come back read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit

outside and eat in nice weather, And into the accessible rooms also come guests with wheelchairs or
physiological limitations. What User doesn't like about The Poppadom:

It is always important to support your local curry house. A place where they know your name, know your fave
dishes and are happy to see you.Poppdaom in Enfield is not my local but we went because it is a friends local.

Curry Club takes us all over the place. We are willing travelers and at other times convenient travelers. read
more. If you want to spoil your palate with a bit of culinary flair, this is the place to be: The imaginative Asian

fusion cuisine of the The Poppadom from Enfield - a delicious mix of traditional and the unexpected, delicious
vegetarian meals are also on the menu available. Customers also appreciate the utilization of typical Indian

spices, On the menu there are also several Asian dishes.
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